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KEY=QUESTION - BRYAN RAY
ECRM2013-PROCEEDINGS OF THE 12TH EUROPEAN CONFERENCE ON RESEARCH METHODS
ECRM 2013
Academic Conferences Limited Complete proceedings of the 13th European Conference on Research Methodology for Business and
Management Studies ECRM 2013 PRINT version Published by Academic Conferences and Publishing International Limited.

PROGRESS OF THE WORLD'S WOMEN 2015-2016
TRANSFORMING ECONOMIES, REALIZING RIGHTS
United Nations This UN Women’s ﬂagship report shows that, all too often, women’s economic and social rights are held back, because
they are forced to ﬁt into a ‘man’s world’. But, it is possible to move beyond the status quo, to picture a world where economies are
built with women’s rights at their heart. It is being published as the international community comes together to deﬁne a
transformative post-2015 development agenda, and coincides with the 20th anniversary commemoration of the landmark Fourth
World Conference on Women in Beijing, China which set out a comprehensive agenda to advance gender equality. This publication
brings together human rights and economic policymaking, and provides the key elements for a far-reaching new policy agenda that
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can transform economies and make women’s rights a reality. Through solid in-depth analysis and data, this evidence-based report
provides key recommendations on moving towards an economy that truly works for women, for the beneﬁt of all.

HANDBOOK ON DEVELOPMENT AND SOCIAL CHANGE
Edward Elgar Publishing This Handbook provides an accessible critical review of the complex issues surrounding development and
social change today. With chapters from recognized experts, examining economic, political and social aspects, and covering key
topics and developing regions, it goes beyond current theory and sets out the debates which will shape an approach better suited to
the modern world.

DEVELOPMENT OF MSMES IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES STORIES FROM ASIA, AFRICA AND LATIN AMERICA
AkiNik Publications Development of MSMEs in Developing Countries Stories from Asia, Africa and Latin Americas an excellent
reference book of Economics and Business Study. It is a best book for researchers and person, who belongs to Economics and
Business Study.

THE STATE OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 2018
MIGRATION, AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Food & Agriculture Org. Migration is an expanding global reality, one that allows millions of people to seek new opportunities. But it
also involves challenges for migrants and for societies, both in areas of origin and of destination. This report analyses migratory ﬂows
– internal and international – and how they are linked to processes of economic development, demographic change, and naturalresource pressure. The focus is on rural migration, the many forms it takes and the important role it plays in both developing and
developed countries. The report investigates the drivers and impacts of rural migration and highlights how related policy priorities
depend on country contexts that are in continuous evolution. These priorities will be diﬀerent for countries in protracted crises,
countries where rural youth employment is a challenge, countries in economic and demographic transition, and developed countries in
need of migrant workers, not least to support agriculture and rural economies.

FISCAL POLICY FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN ASIA -PACIFIC
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GENDER BUDGETING IN INDIA
Springer Nature

OECD DEVELOPMENT PATHWAYS MULTI-DIMENSIONAL REVIEW OF KAZAKHSTAN VOLUME 2. IN-DEPTH
ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
VOLUME 2. IN-DEPTH ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
OECD Publishing Kazakhstan has embarked upon an ambitious reform agenda to realise its aspiration of becoming one of the top 30
global economies by 2050. The country’s economy and society have undergone deep transformations since independence.

THE FUND'S CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY - BETTER POLICIES THROUGH STRONGER INSTITUTIONS BACKGROUND PAPER
International Monetary Fund This supplement provides background information on various aspects of capacity development (CD) for
the main Board paper, The Fund’s Capacity Development Strategy—Better Policies through Stronger Institutions. It is divided into nine
notes or sections, each focused on a diﬀerent topic covered in the main paper. Section A explores the importance of institutions for
growth, and the role the Fund can play in building institutions. Section B presents stylized facts about how the landscape for CD has
changed since the late 1990s. Section C discusses the diﬃculties of analyzing CD data because of measurement issues. Section D
provides a longer-term perspective on how Fund CD has responded to member needs. Section E contains information on previous
eﬀorts to prioritize CD, assesses Regional Strategy Notes (RSNs) and country pages, and suggests ways to strengthen RSNs, including
by using the Fund’s surveillance products. Section F compares the technical assistance (TA) funding model proposed in the 2011

THE HANDBOOK OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND INSTITUTIONS
Princeton University Press "The essential role institutions play in understanding economic development has long been recognised and
has been closely studied across the social sciences but some of the most high proﬁle work has been done by economists many of
whom are included in this collection covering a wide range of topics including the relationship between institutions and growth,
educational systems, the role of the media and the intersection between traditional systems of patronage and political institutions.
Each chapter covers the frontier research in its area and points to new areas of research and is the product of extensive workshopping
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and editing. The editors have also written an excellent introduction which brings together the key themes of the handbook. The list of
contributors is stellar (Steven Durlauf, Throsten Beck, Bob Allen,and includes a diverse mix of Western and non Western, male and
female scholars)"

THE RENT CURSE
NATURAL RESOURCES, POLICY CHOICE, AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Oxford University Press, USA This book compares models of low-rent and high-rent development to explain the divergent growth of
regions and to query the continued prioritization of industrialization over agriculture and export services as the engine of economic
prosperity.

IN QUEST OF HUMANE DEVELOPMENT
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, COMMUNITY NETWORKING AND PUBLIC SERVICE DELIVERY IN INDIA
Springer Nature

CITIES AND PUBLIC POLICY
AN URBAN AGENDA FOR INDIA
SAGE Publishing India The twenty-ﬁrst century will witness a rapid urban expansion in the developing world. India, it is believed, will
be at the forefront of such a phenomenon. This book acknowledges the role of agglomeration externalities as the cornerstone of urban
public policy in India. Arguing that hypotheses of over-urbanization and urban bias theory—which articulated a negative view of
urbanization—are based on fragile theoretical as well as empirical foundations, this book calls for proactive public policy to harness
planned urbanization as resource. India requires agglomeration-augmenting, congestion-mitigating, and resource-generating cities as
engines of economic growth, including rural development. The book provides a large number of practical examples from India and
abroad to enable policy-makers undertake reforms in urban and regional planning, ﬁnancing, and governance to meet the challenges
of urbanization in India. It combines theory and practice to draw lessons for an urban agenda for India and recognizes the central role
of cities in catalysing growth and generating public ﬁnance for economic development.
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TRADE IN ZIMBABWE
CHANGING INCENTIVES TO ENHANCE COMPETITIVENESS
World Bank Publications In Zimbabwe, trade has been a driver of economic growth, rising incomes, and progressive empowerment of
Zimbabweans through rising standards of living and the promise of better jobs. Since 1980, through good years and bad years,
increases in exports have been positively associated with increases in national income. Zimbabwe's location and resource base,
together with a low-cost but relatively well educated labor force, have endowed it with a naturally high trade ratio built on a
diversiﬁed base that facilitates using trade as an engine of growth. While trade volumes have rebounded smartly from the deep
recession of 2007-2008, these do not oﬀset other worrisome longer-term trends: • Export growth during the last decade has been
lacklustre and failed to drive high growth. • Agricultural exports, other than tobacco, have lost their once dominant role in the region,
and are no longer a source of diversiﬁcation. • Manufacturing has withered in a continuing secular decline. • Zimbabwe’s export
basket has become less diversiﬁed and more dependent on a narrow range of mineral and, to a lesser extent, agricultural products. In
short, exports have become less diversiﬁed, less-technologically sophisticated, and less labor-intensive - and ever more dependent on
a few large mining activities to provide foreign exchange and employment. This report traces the roots of this poor performance to
several policy issues: poor predictability of macroeconomic policy and economic governance has created an unfavorable climate for
private investment and trade; a tariﬀ structure that dampens export proﬁtability; industrial policies - indigenization policy in particular
- that undermine investor conﬁdence and inhibits private investment; and ﬁnally, competition-limiting policies toward services that
limit connectivity of Zimbabweans and raise trade costs. The good news arising from the study is that the remedies for these policy
shortcomings lie in Zimbabwean hands. If the government were to adopt reforms that reconﬁgure economy-wide incentives and trade
and industrial policies, it could promote sustained growth, economic diversiﬁcation and empowerment of poor people.

CITIES AND RURAL TRANSFORMATION: A SPATIAL ANALYSIS OF RURAL YOUTH LIVELIHOODS IN GHANA
Intl Food Policy Res Inst Urbanization has had a major impact on livelihoods in Ghana and throughout Africa as a whole. However,
much research on urbanization has focused on eﬀects occurring within cities, while there is insuﬃcient understanding of its eﬀects on
rural areas. This paper examines the impact of urbanization—through a typology of districts—on rural livelihoods in Ghana. The
country’s districts are classiﬁed into seven spatial groups according to the size of the largest city in each district in southern and
northern Ghana. The paper does not address rural–urban migration but instead focuses on the livelihoods of rural households. In
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contrast to the extensive literature focusing on the eﬀects of urbanization on individuals, we assess its impacts on individual rural
households as a whole, with a particular focus on youth-headed households. Many rural households have shifted their primary
employment from agriculture to nonagriculture, especially in the more urbanized South. In contrast, change in livelihood
diversiﬁcation within rural households with family members’ primary employment in both agriculture and nonagriculture appears
much less rapid. Rural youth-headed households are signiﬁcantly more associated with the transition away from agriculture than
households headed by other adults, and such trends are stronger in locations closer to larger cities, particularly in the South. Although
the nonagricultural economy is becoming increasingly important for rural households, contrary to expectations, the probit model
analysis in this paper shows that agricultural production does not appear to be more intensiﬁed—in terms of modern input use—in the
more urbanized South, and youth do not show greater agricultural technology adoption than other adults, indicating that the
constraints against modern input adoption may be binding for all farmers, including youth and farmers in more urbanized locations.
We also ﬁnd that rural poverty rates are consistently lower among nonagricultural households, and the share of middle-class
population is also disproportionally higher among rural nonagricultural households than agricultural households. While the probit
analysis conﬁrms the positive relationship between being a nonagricultural household and being nonpoor or becoming middle class
after controlling for all other factors, education seems to play the biggest role. As rural youth become more educated and more
households shift from agriculture to the rural nonfarm economy, a diﬀerent range of technologies for agricultural intensiﬁcation is
necessary for agriculture to be attractive for youth. A territorial approach and related policies that integrate secondary cities and small
towns with the rural economy deserve more attention such that the diversiﬁcation of rural livelihoods can become a viable alternative
or complement to rural–urban migration for youth.

SMART DEVELOPMENT IN SMART COMMUNITIES
Taylor & Francis The concept of smart cities has become one of the most signiﬁcant new lines of thinking to emerge in the social
sciences in recent years, both from the research and policy angles. To date, the focus in smart specialization has been on what
regions as a whole can do to bring about innovation, but it hasn’t necessarily addressed the role cities play within the ﬁeld. This book
aims to address that gap, drawing together a team of leading contributors, to illustrate this process with particular focus on cities.
Smart Development in Smart Communities discusses the cross-fertilization between smart specialization and cities in fostering smart
development and its interactions with the macro-, micro- and meso-economic framework, from both a theoretical and applied
perspective. Speciﬁc topics covered by the book include: human capital formation and utilization; centralized/decentralized industrial
policies; innovation policies; collective learning; and the role of public utilities in sustaining smart development processes. This book
tackles some of the most important questions that must be faced when investigating how structural change and innovation processes
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are shaping local and global economic development. It will be of interest to academics and researchers in the area of Development
Economics, Urban Studies and Public Management.

INTERNATIONAL HANDBOOK ON MIGRATION AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Edward Elgar Publishing This Handbook summarizes the state of thinking and presents new evidence on various links between
international migration and economic development, with particular reference to lower-income countries. The connections between
trade, aid and migration ar

THE PRIVATIZATION OF EDUCATION
A POLITICAL ECONOMY OF GLOBAL EDUCATION REFORM
Teachers College Press Education privatization is a global phenomenon that has crystallized in countries with very diﬀerent cultural,
political, and economic backgrounds. In this book, the authors examine how privatization policies are being adopted and why so many
countries are engaging in this type of education reform. The authors explore the contexts, key personnel, and policy initiatives that
explain the worldwide advance of the private sector in education, and identify six diﬀerent paths toward education privatization—as a
drastic state sector reform (e.g., Chile, the U.K.), as an incremental reform (e.g., the U.S.A.), in social-democratic welfare states, as
historical public-private partnerships (e.g., Netherlands, Spain), as de facto privatization in low-income countries, and privatization via
disaster. Book Features: The ﬁrst comprehensive, in-depth investigation of the political economy of education privatization at a global
scale.An analysis of the diﬀerent strategies, discourses, and agents that have contributed to advancing (and resisting) education
privatization trends. An examination of the role of private corporations, policy entrepreneurs, philanthropic organizations, think-tanks,
and teacher unions. “Rich in examples, careful in its analysis, important in its conclusions and recommendations for further work, this
book is a vital, rigorous, up-to-date resource for education policy researchers.” —Stephen J. Ball, University College London “Few
issues are as signiﬁcant as is education privatization across the globe; few treatments of this issue oﬀer both the breadth and
nuanced understanding that this book does.” —Christopher Lubienski, Indiana University

E-GOVERNMENT FOR GOOD GOVERNANCE IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
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EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE FROM THE EFEZ PROJECT
Anthem Press Drawing lessons from the eFez Project in Morocco, this volume oﬀers practical supporting material to decision makers in
developing countries on information and communication technologies for development (ICT4D), speciﬁcally e-government
implementation. The book documents the eFez Project experience in all of its aspects, presenting the project’s ﬁndings and the
practical methods developed by the authors (a roadmap, impact assessment framework, design issues, lessons learned and best
practices) in their systematic quest to turn eFez’s indigenous experimentations and ﬁndings into a formal framework for academics,
practitioners and decision makers. The volume also reviews, analyzes and synthesizes the ﬁndings of other projects to oﬀer a
comparative study of the eFez framework and a number of other e-government frameworks from the growing literature.

CLIMATE CHANGE 2014 – IMPACTS, ADAPTATION AND VULNERABILITY: GLOBAL AND SECTORAL ASPECTS
Cambridge University Press This latest Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) will again
form the standard reference for all those concerned with climate change and its consequences, including students, researchers and
policy makers in environmental science, meteorology, climatology, biology, ecology, atmospheric chemistry and environmental policy.

PRIORITIZING DEVELOPMENT POLICY RESEARCH IN EGYPT
AN INNOVATIVE APPROACH TO INFORM IFPRI’S EGYPT STRATEGY SUPPORT PROGRAM
Intl Food Policy Res Inst This paper presents an innovative approach to prioritizing development policy research in Egypt with the
speciﬁc objective of informing the research agenda of the Egypt Strategy Support Program of the International Food Policy Research
Institute. The key steps in this process were: 1) a review of relevant priority setting methods and existing government strategies, 2)
pre-selection of research themes, 3) selection of national and international experts, 4) design and conduct priority setting workshop;
and 5) priority matrix construction and paper writing.

HANDBOOK OF TEST DEVELOPMENT
Routledge The second edition of the Handbook of Test Development provides graduate students and professionals with an up-to-date,
research-oriented guide to the latest developments in the ﬁeld. Including thirty-two chapters by well-known scholars and practitioners,
it is divided into ﬁve sections, covering the foundations of test development, content deﬁnition, item development, test design and
form assembly, and the processes of test administration, documentation, and evaluation. Keenly aware of developments in the ﬁeld
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since the publication of the ﬁrst edition, including changes in technology, the evolution of psychometric theory, and the increased
demands for eﬀective tests via educational policy, the editors of this edition include new chapters on assessing noncognitive skills,
measuring growth and learning progressions, automated item generation and test assembly, and computerized scoring of constructed
responses. The volume also includes expanded coverage of performance testing, validity, fairness, and numerous other topics. Edited
by Suzanne Lane, Mark R. Raymond, and Thomas M. Haladyna, The Handbook of Test Development, 2nd edition, is based on the
revised Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing, and is appropriate for graduate courses and seminars that deal with test
development and usage, professional testing services and credentialing agencies, state and local boards of education, and academic
libraries serving these groups.

ROUTLEDGE INTERNATIONAL HANDBOOK OF RURAL STUDIES
Routledge Rural societies around the world are changing in fundamental ways, both at their own initiative and in response to external
forces. The Routledge International Handbook of Rural Studies examines the organisation and transformation of rural society in more
developed regions of the world, taking an interdisciplinary and problem-focused approach. Written by leading social scientists from
many countries, it addresses emerging issues and challenges in innovative and provocative ways to inform future policy. This volume
is organised around eight emerging social, economic and environmental challenges: Demographic change. Economic transformations.
Food systems and land. Environment and resources. Changing conﬁgurations of gender and rural society. Social and economic
equality. Social dynamics and institutional capacity. Power and governance. Cross-cutting these challenges are the growing
interdependence of rural and urban; the rise in inequality within and between places; the impact of ﬁscal crisis on rural societies;
neoliberalism, power and agency; and rural areas as potential sites of resistance. The Routledge International Handbook of Rural
Studies is required reading for anyone concerned with the future of rural areas.

FINANCE AND CONTINENTAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN
SWEDENGS EDITIONS Public domestic resources remain a major instrument of development plan via the ﬁnancial part as they are the
largest numerically with a total external ﬁnancial ﬂows into Africa amounted to $200 billion and domestic taxes $530 billion (OECD,
AFDB,2014). In this book, the international economist and transcontinental expert Marco Kamango Wembulua Albertovich proposes as
the direct key to ﬁnancial sustainability and African self-suﬃciency, domestic resources in association with proactive leadership and
continental commitment at both the political and institutional levels for achieving a successful national then continental development.
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FISCAL DECENTRALIZATION AND LOCAL FINANCE IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Edward Elgar Publishing This book draws on experiences in developing countries to bridge the gap between the conventional textbook
treatment of ﬁscal decentralization and the actual practice of subnational government ﬁnance. The extensive literature about the
theory and practice is surveyed and longstanding problems and new questions are addressed. It focuses on the key choices that must
be made in decentralizing, on how economic and political factors shape the choices that countries make, and on how, by paying more
attention to the need for a more comprehensive approach and the critical connections between diﬀerent components of
decentralization reform, everyone involved might get more for their money.

PAPER TIGER
Cambridge University Press A big cat overthrows the Indian state and establishes a reign of terror over the residents of a Himalayan
town. A developmental legislation aimed at providing employment and commanding a huge budget becomes 'unimplementable' in a
region bedeviled by high levels of poverty and unemployment. Paper Tiger provides a lively ethnographic account of how such
seemingly bizarre scenarios come to be in present-day India. This book presents a unique explanation for why and how progressive
laws in India can do what they do and not, ever so often, what they are supposed to do. On the basis of detailing the everyday
bureaucratic life on India's Himalayan borderland, it proposes an ethnographically derived concept - paper tiger - as a modality for the
study of the state. This accessible monograph shifts the very frames of thought through which we will henceforth understand the
implementation of law and the workings of the developmental Indian state.

GLOBAL EDUCATION MONITORING REPORT 2019
MIGRATION, DISPLACEMENT AND EDUCATION – BUILDING BRIDGES, NOT WALLS
United Nations The Report examines the education impact of migration and displacement across all population movements: within
and across borders, voluntary and forced, for employment and education. It also reviews progress on education in the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development. In view of increasing diversity, the report analyses how education can build inclusive societies and help
people move beyond tolerance and learn to live together.

THE REPORT ON THE WORLD SOCIAL SITUATION 2016
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LEAVING NO ONE BEHIND: THE IMPERATIVE OF INCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT
United Nations In adopting the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, world leaders committed themselves to leaving no one
behind in pursuit of the eradication of extreme poverty and protection of the planet. Through concerted eﬀorts galvanized by the
MDGs, the world has made progress in reducing poverty, but social exclusion persists in both developed and developing countries. At
the same time, some countries have been able to eﬀectively promote inclusion even at low levels of income and development. This
volume of the RWSS will focus on social inclusion. In particular, it will examine patterns of social exclusion and will assess whether
growth and development processes have been inclusive, paying particular attention to the links between poverty and inequality
trends, changes in the world of work and inclusion – or exclusion. The report will also highlight policy options to promote inclusive
development through social and macroeconomic policies and institutional transformation for the implementation of the 2030 Agenda.

ARAB HUMAN DEVELOPMENT REPORT 2016
YOUTH AND THE PROSPECTS FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT IN A CHANGING REALITY
United Nations This report addresses the development challenges facing young people in the Arab region. The current young
generation is the largest this region has had over the past 50 years, making up 30% of its population. In light of the youth-led
movements during and after the 2011 uprisings, the report argues for a renewed policy focus on youth development in the region. It
deals with the pillars of human development (income, education and health) with the attainment, achievement and equitable
distribution of education, and with the challenges of ﬁnding stable and decent jobs. With protracted conﬂict in several Arab countries,
young Arabs have become victims or perpetrators of violence, challenged by diﬃculties of mobility and migration. AHDR 2016 aims to
engage youth in building a better future.

THE OXFORD HANDBOOK OF INDUSTRIAL POLICY
Oxford University Press, USA Industrial policy has long been regarded as a strategy to encourage sector-, industry-, or economy-wide
development by the state. It has been central to competitiveness, catching up, and structural change in both advanced and
developing countries. It has also been one of the most contested perspectives, reﬂecting ideologically inﬂected debates and shifts in
prevailing ideas. There has lately been a renewed interest in industrial policy in academic circles and international policy dialogues,
prompted by the weak outcomes of policies pursued by many developing countries under the direction of the Washington Consensus
(and its descendants), the slow economic recovery of many advanced economies after the 2008 global ﬁnancial crisis, and mounting
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anxieties about the national consequences of globalization. The Oxford Handbook of Industrial Policy presents a comprehensive review
of and a novel approach to the conceptual and theoretical foundations of industrial policy. The Handbook also presents analytical
perspectives on how industrial policy connects to broader issues of development strategy, macro-economic policies, infrastructure
development, human capital, and political economy. By combining historical and theoretical perspectives, and integrating conceptual
issues with empirical evidence drawn from advanced, emerging, and developing countries, The Handbook oﬀers valuable lessons and
policy insights to policymakers, practitioners and researchers on developing productive transformation, technological capabilities, and
international competitiveness. It addresses pressing issues including climate change, the gendered dimensions of industrial policy,
global governance, and technical change. Written by leading international thinkers on the subject, the volume pulls together diﬀerent
perspectives and schools of thought from neo-classical to structuralist development economists to discuss and highlight the
adaptation of industrial policy in an ever-changing socio-economic and political landscape.

CORPORATE FINANCE AND FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT
AN EMERGING MARKET PERSPECTIVE ON A POST-CRISIS WORLD
Springer Nature This book addresses key issues in corporate ﬁnance and explores them from ﬁnancial development and ﬁnancial
stability perspectives in emerging markets. Emerging economies are susceptible to rapidly changing ﬁnancial sectors and products as
well as ﬁnancial upheavals. In this light, the growing interdependence of states and capital markets, and the risk of crises have an
impact on the ﬁnancing of ﬁrms. The chapters in this book highlight how companies and policies in emerging markets are aﬀected and
deal with the current post-crisis world. By combining academic and industry insights, the critical issues in corporate ﬁnance, ﬁnancial
development, and the preparedness of emerging markets are explored.

HANDBOOK OF RESEARCH ON PEDAGOGICAL INNOVATIONS FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
IGI Global Summary: "This book brings together case study examples in the ﬁelds of sustainability, sustainable development, and
education for sustainable development"--

ECO-FRIENDLY ENERGY PROCESSES AND TECHNOLOGIES FOR ACHIEVING SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
IGI Global Rapid changes in technology and lifestyle have led to a dramatic increase in energy demand. Growing energy demand is
the main cause of environmental pollution, but the eﬃcient use of renewable resources and technologies for residential, commercial,
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industrial, and agricultural sectors oﬀers the opportunity to diminish energy dependence, ensure eﬃciency and reliability, reduce
pollutant emissions, and buoy national economies. Eco-friendly energy processes are the key to long-term sustainability. Eco-Friendly
Energy Processes and Technologies for Achieving Sustainable Development is a collection of innovative research that identiﬁes
sustainability pillars such as environmental, technical, social, institutional, and economic disciplines and explores the longevity of
these disciplines through a resource-oriented approach. Featuring coverage of a broad range of topics including environmental policy,
corporate accountability, and urban planning, this book is ideally designed for policymakers, urban planners, engineers, advocates,
researchers, academicians, and students.

THE HANDBOOK OF TRANSLATION AND COGNITION
John Wiley & Sons The Handbook of Translation and Cognition is a pioneering, state-of-the-art investigation of cognitive approaches to
translation and interpreting studies (TIS). Oﬀers timely and cutting-edge coverage of the most important theoretical frameworks and
methodological innovations Contains original contributions from a global group of leading researchers from 18 countries Explores
topics related to translator and workplace characteristics including machine translation, creativity, ergonomic perspectives, and
cognitive eﬀort, and competence, training, and interpreting such as multimodal processing, neurocognitive optimization, processoriented pedagogies, and conceptual change Maps out future directions for cognition and translation studies, as well as areas in need
of more research within this dynamic ﬁeld

IAS MAINS PAPER 3 TECHNOLOGY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BIO DIVERSITY ENVIRONMENT, SECURITY &
DISASTER MANAGEMENT 2020
Arihant Publications India limited UPSC is considered to be the most prestigious and toughest examination in the country. In order to
crack these exams one need to do heavy preparations, thorough practice and clear concepts about each and every subject. “IAS
Mains General Studies Paper – 3” the most updated study material incorporated with detailed information and supported by up-to-date
facts and ﬁgures. The complete coverage on each topic of the syllabus have been divided into 4 Important Units in this book. It gives
the complete depiction of Indian Economy and Agriculture, Science and Technology, Biodiversity, Environment and Disaster
Management, and Internal Security. This book facilitates by giving the deep coverage on all topics of the syllabus at one place with
the conceptual clarity to fulﬁl the need and demands of the aspirants, special exam oriented structure has been given according to
the UPSC syllabus, discussion of the theoretical concepts with the contemporary examples are given, Solved Papers from Solved
Papers 2019-17 and 16 and 3 Practice Sets that helps in raising up level of preparation. This book acts as a great help in achieving the
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success for the upcoming exam. TABLE OF CONTENTS Solved Paper 2019, Solved Paper 2018, and Solved Paper 2017, Unit 1: Indian
Economy and Agriculture, Unit -2: Science and Technology, Unit -3: Biodiversity, Environment and Disaster Management, Unit -4:
Internal Security, Solved Paper 2016, Practice Papers (1-3).

RURAL POVERTY ANALYSIS
FROM MEASURING POVERTY TO PROFILING AND TARGETING THE POOR IN RURAL AREAS
Food & Agriculture Org. Reducing rural poverty is a key objective of FAO. To achieve this goal, the Organization must reach the poor
and the extremely poor in rural areas, analysing their needs and aspirations and providing eﬀective guidance for the design of policies
and investments that foster inclusive and sustainable development. This guide was developed to strengthen the Organization’s work
on rural poverty reduction and inclusivity over the coming years. It provides key information to measure poverty, characterize rural
populations, and identify their constraints to target them more accurately. The guide includes ﬁve chapters. Chapter 1 explains the
structure, content, and use of the guide, as well as its intended users and objectives. Chapter 2 discusses how poverty is measured,
focusing on the diﬀerent indicators that can be used, depending on the context, speciﬁc circumstances, data availability and policy
objectives. Chapter 3 provides guidance on how to build a poverty proﬁle and produce poverty maps to understand who the poor are
and where they are located. Chapter 4 focuses on the targeting process, on various targeting techniques and on how to choose one
over another to ensure that programmes and projects eﬀectively combat poverty, particularly in rural areas. Finally, Chapter 5 sets
the next steps for the development of further analytical guides. The various chapters provide an overview of both widely used and
emerging techniques in poverty analysis, focusing on quantitative methods, and giving constant attention to FAO’s areas of work and
the challenges posed by operating in rural areas.

GEOGRAPHY OF PUBLIC SERVICE DELIVERY IN RURAL ETHIOPIA
Intl Food Policy Res Inst Remote areas are often characterized by lower welfare outcomes due to economic disadvantages and higher
transaction costs for trade. But their worse situation may also be linked to worse public service delivery. Relying on large household
surveys in rural Ethiopia, we explore this by assessing the association of two measures of remoteness – (1) the distance of villages
and primary service centers to district capitals and (2) the distance of households to service centers (the last mile) – with public
service delivery in agriculture and health sectors. In the agriculture sector, we document statistically signiﬁcant and economically
meaningful associations between exposure to agriculture extension and the two measures of remoteness. For health extension, only
the last mile matters. These diﬀerences between the two sectors could be due to the fact that more remote villages tend to have
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fewer agriculture extension workers who also put in fewer hours than their peers in more connected areas. This does not apply in the
health sector. These ﬁndings provide valuable inputs for policymakers aiming to improve inclusiveness in poor rural areas.

POLICY TRANSFER, DISASTER AFFECTED GOVERNMENTS AND RECOVERY
AN EXPLORATORY STUDY ON THE ROLE OF POLICY TRANSFER PROCESSES IN THE ABILITY OF ‘AD HOC POSTDISASTER GOVERNMENTAL RECOVERY AGENCIES’ TO BE INSTRUMENTAL IN ‘BUILD BACK BETTER’ RECOVERY
EFFORTS
GRIN Verlag Master's Thesis from the year 2011 in the subject Politics - International Politics - Topic: Public International Law and
Human Rights, grade: 75%, University College Dublin, course: Thesis, language: English, abstract: Since the humanitarian response to
the 1994 Rwanda genocide, there has been a growing body of literature on quality and accountability in humanitarian action. One of
the most recent trends has been a focus on ‘humanitarian cooperation’ between the governments of disaster aﬀected countries and
other humanitarian actors. The research presented in this paper builds on this trend by comparing two governmental recovery
agencies, namely the Interim Haiti Recovery Commission (IHRC) and the Aceh Nias Rehabilitation and Reconstruction Agency (BRR).
Through a review of the literature on policy transfer, the creation of an integrated conceptual/analytical framework for policy transfer
and the application of Lijphart’s ‘comparative method’, the research attempts to identify both whether or not policy transfer occurred
between the two contexts, as well as the possible causes for the diﬀerence in both agencies’ ability to ‘build back better’. The
outcomes of the research are then used to suggest possible areas of future research and related hypotheses.

FORESTS AND GLOBALIZATION
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Routledge The overarching contribution of this book is a review and assessment of the current and future impacts of globalization on
the world’s forests. The work has been developed by the "Resources for the Future" Task Force for the International Union of Forest
Research Organizations (IUFRO). Four key themes are addressed: the eﬀect of globalization on forests (including future trade ﬂows);
plantations as the primary source of forest products and its consequences, including plant breeding and forest health; the eﬀect of
new products such as bio-products and markets on forests; and the emergence of forest ecosystem services and their impact on the
landscape and human communities. These four themes are examined in detail to map out the impacts of these trends for forests
throughout the world and at multiple scales, and how forest research needs to be adapted to address these trends. Overall, the
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volume provides a major synthesis of current thinking and knowledge on the topic for advanced students, as well as policy-makers
and professionals in the forest sector.

CLIMATE SMART AGRICULTURE IN SOUTH ASIA
TECHNOLOGIES, POLICIES AND INSTITUTIONS
Springer Nature This book discusses various climate smart agro-technologies, their technical and economic feasibility across
heterogeneous agro-climatic conditions, assessing farmers’ willingness to adopt those technologies, impact of climate smart
technology in agricultural production and possible policy and investment opportunities to upscale it. Containing eight chapters, the
book starts with a discussion about the methodological aspects of priority setting of the farm technologies across various regions of
South Asia including Eastern Indo-Gangetic plain, Western Indo-Gangetic Plain and arid regions. Using data from ﬁeld based trials and
expert solicitations, the book next deliberates on a list of feasible technologies, assessed by constructing climate smart Feasibility
Index. Further on, there is an analysis, using stated preference method, of the behaviour of farmers in adopting climate smart
technologies. Preference of women farmers has been given a special focus in this book. After discussing the method priority setting of
the farm technologies, impact of climate smart technologies has been analysed using real time data. Government policies have been
reviewed with the view of achieving climate smart agriculture in South Asia. The book also describes the optimization modelling
framework for investment allocation and technology prioritization. The model integrates both the bio-physical and the economic
optimization model to capture the agro-climatic heterogeneity within the region and the variability of technical feasibility across
regions and crops. Results of this model will help policy makers to identify how much to invest, where to invest and what technologies
to prioritize for investments.

HANDBOOK OF RESEARCH ON UNEMPLOYMENT AND LABOR MARKET SUSTAINABILITY IN THE ERA OF
GLOBALIZATION
IGI Global The eﬀective utilization of available resources is a pivotal factor for production levels in modern business environments.
However, when resources are limited or in excess, this eﬀects organizational success, as well as the labor market. The Handbook of
Research on Unemployment and Labor Market Sustainability in the Era of Globalization is a comprehensive reference source for the
latest scholarly research on the socio-economic dynamics of unemployment and the development of new policies to assist in
regulating the global labor market. Highlighting innovative approaches and relevant perspectives, such as outsourcing, trade
openness, and employment protection, this publication is ideally designed for policy makers, professionals, practitioners, graduate
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students, and academics interested in emerging trends for labor market development.
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